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Ur, Which Worked Great Hardship

M Farmers, Is Defended
by President

REPUBLICANS WILL
RENEW THE FIGHT

Attempt Ee-Ena- ct Agricultural

Bill Will Be Made in the Boom

I - Today Wllaon Puaiahea
"' Farmers

--1.

Washington, July 14. President
. Wilson slapped the farmers of the
- United Statee in the face Saturday by

vetoemg the agricultural appropria-

tion bill, because it contained the pro-visi- on

repealing the daylight, saving
-- law. He said in effect that the work-r- s

of the country will have to yield
-- to the idlers on this question. His

action is taken to indicate his recog-

nition of the fact that he has lost

caste with the agricultural states and

seeks by this sop to the city classes
to swing the big population centers
behind him on his league of nations
appeal.

Influenced by Hearst
The president unquestionably was

Influenced by Samuel Gompera and

the Hearst press. They have made

. the president believe that members of

the American Federation of Labor are

behind their demand that this law re--

main on the statute books, notwith-
standing the fact that many labor or-

ganisations have advised Senator
' Capper and other champions of repeal
- that they are as much opposed to the

daylight saving law as the
farmers are.

. Among members of congress, it ia

jj&ted that this is the most unpopular

vmovejfce president .has made sines ha.

,ikedcongress to repeal wartime pro-

hibition. It is his third big mistake
Mn nine months, his first being the ap

neal for a partisan congress, which

rt. nl. . Hedaivelv turned down
UV fVV w

in the election last November.
May Pass Bill Over Veto

The answer of congress to the presi -

denfs veto message may be to pass

the agricultural appropriation bill

over his veto. If this can be accom-

plished in the house, there is no doubt

about the action of the senate where
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the appropriations are too liberal,

anyway. They voted for them De-ca-

they were anxious to pass the
before June 80.

Tunlshinr the Farmers'

num-mon-ey

have

that the adnassumed

the WP-.5-
?avaUable jttjd

partment, there be

to" examine h 5dSmany the items, and the
find that hi. effort P- -

I

merely in curtailing appropriations,
r mem nf him net bureaus in

r '
. airrimlHirml deDBTtnient.

The president likewise vetoed

f. item in the'sundry civil bill that lim--

V ited the be paid officers

the bureau vocational training
Vt soldiers. A limitation of $7,600 was

'
;4 placed on salaries that may be

u
paid in this bureau, the president

thinks this is too smalL was

, ? brought out in debate on bill

t the head the bureau was draw--

salaries $5,000 each. He

J . is a Democratic educator from the

state of Virginia.
5 WflBoa-Glve-

e

bin theRegarding
X president sent the following

to the house
5j tatives:i . take the liberty returning H.

R-8-
157, 'An act making appropria- -

il tions for the department agricul- -

j--; tare for fiscal year ending June

iV 80, 1920,. without my signature.
, t olix the crave inconsequence

' l' V IV arise from poatpone- -

1 ment of the legislation this time,

to withhold

ture because of the clause whkh

vidai that 'at and after t o'clock a. m.

i--. October ZS, 1919.

BAXTER SPRINGS, CHEROKEE .
COUNTY, KANSAS, FRIDAY,

art entitled "an act to save daylight

and to provide standard time for the
United States," approved March 19,

1918, and the same hereby is re-

pealed.'

1 believe the repeal of the act re-

ferred to would be of very great in-

convenience to the country. It would

involve a serious economic loss. The

act of March 19, 1918, to save day-

light resulted not only from a careful

studv of Industrial conditions also

from observation of the happy and

beneficial consequences of 'similiar
legislation in other countries."

Need Money for Soldiers

In rearard to the sundry civil bill,

the president, another communica
tion to the house, said:

"Under the vocations rehabilitation
bill, which became law June 27, 1918,

the congress has sought to fulfill the
expectations of the country that the
soldier, sailor or marine disabled in

the recent war should be given an op- -

.Mod Number. nd l
as he needs to overcome tne nanaicap
of hjs disability

.

.. 7 !" StZ
Z T
speed and certainty by the amendment
in uotlnn 2 of the vocational rehablli -

tation bill, which I have today signed

and which the whole response

hilitv for training a sin

gl. agency, virtually transferring
from the war risk Insurance bureau
to federal board vocational

education 16,000,000 with- - which to
support disabled men in training at
the renerous fieure of $80 a month

a single man and $100 a month

for a man and his wife.

Matter of Grave Concern

"It is a matter of very grave con

cern, therefore, that at very mo

ment when these disabled men are
rnmincr in constantly increasing num

bers to the government to avail them-

selves of this general plan, there
should appear sundry civil ap-

propriation bill, which I now return,
limiting clauses which will do much

more than seriously cripple and retard
the beneficial work restoring these
men to useful and contented lives.

: "Tie .sectioiL ctf IhehUL Jhich I
now return which governs the appro-

priation this work the
sum of $6,000,000 for all the expenses

- . ..... .:
oi renaouiHiuon, unuyu.

. port of the disabled men in warning.
And this aum 4b stated to be 'in lieu

i of the appropriations contained in the
'
,
act approvel July , 1919, amending

section the act approved June
1918.' Inasmuch as there are al-

ready over 4,000 disabled soldiers,

sailors and marines in training and
inasmuch as another 4,000 will be put

training now the amendment
to two has become law,

.
it is

. w
Urge Larger Appropriation

"Furthermore, the same section

the sundry civil bill places such limi-

tations upon the salaries which the
federal board" for vocational educa-

tion is permitted to pay it will

Pensabte this new work by reason
,

n

experience aid their special

-- V1.J Innlr aa wf11 bji for
MINCU lUOl luiu. "
superintendence in the matter the
training and

These serious limitations upon
mnnnt available, and the uses to

which it is to be put, involved, there
fore, an actual disruption or a care-

ful v bnilt no service the very mo

ment when the disabled soldiers, sail

ors and marines now in the country,

or returning to it are most immediate

ly need of This is a matter
gravest consequence.

"I, therefore, return the bill, with

the hope that the congress will recon-

sider this section of the law, restore
the $6,000,000 appropriated under the
act amending section two, and most
liTwrallv revise the salary limitations
so that this beneficient work may

on at once."

RAPID GEORGIAN JUSTICE

Dalton. Ga, July ght, tried,

to muster a two-tto- ds vote m tne approximating $8,000,- -
house then the Ml 00 will be required the mere sup-t- o

the committee on port of TOen, that under the
very like yjnany of toe PP"Pf- -

appropriation nothing will be
t5on" T available for their tuition and travel
carries $6,000 ,000 more tte agri- -
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nmda six hours after nls crime
-- rfc . noon) breaker for speed

the experience of Charley Parke, just
emrirtAd larceny. The larceny was

committed 4 in the morning. At 10

o'clock Parke was wielding a pick for
tie gxx4 of the community at large,

The Use of Zinc in the
Manufacture, of Brass

By Arthur Eurkett, News Daily

Trie manufacture of brass, the most important of all
was the first known use made of zinc.

Zinc was used lonjr before the christian era in the manufac-

ture of brass and and was found in coins. It s use con-

tinued for many centuries without the metal having been discov-

ered. The'early historians called it a peculiar earth found in India
on the shores of the Mediterranian sea,
The zinc was found with the copper ore and the composition

...t. . u.j kMM TtiA mpffll continued an accidental
product until the thirteenth century when a.Dominican monk, Al-bert- us

Magnus, discovered made the first mention of the metal

zinc Its exact nature continued more or less doubtful through-

out the seventeenth century; it was often confounded with bis-

muth. Up to the eighteenth century all the brass used was im-

ported from the East Large quantities continued to come from
r. i i. fTEA in .vnn4 nmimA im tint known, nut ul6

u r'.'lrlZLTJZ. (XXXI-22-) mention

employment.

i tSlC' .

I traces of brass are in the sepul- -
1 rnlmVZrials which in the early part of the 13th century to the

fee, JTy 3u. ?ZZZiA frm 15 to 20 Ter cent zinc
, nisies. .uw5n . ... vainohia
Henry "VlII, an act was passed prohibiting the export of the

i which was not witnarawn ior". . jw -- "r Y 1791" '
brass iounaing in juituiu.

It was not until the sixteenth century that advanced

the idea that brass was not a distinct metal but an alloy.
ti 4.uA iofVi ronfnrv hemre the zinc mimnCTit wa trtuijr iu ure """industry- - was established in Europe. The original method for its

i i . -- x- nj 4.u nnmAnfnfinn tmvMii wm hv n patine corner

in the form of shot or sheets in
calamine and carDon; resuiung in w. wo i
subsequent absorbtion by the copper The brass thus obtained
was melted down and cast "

In 1781 a process for the direct production of brass from cop-

per and zinc was patented by James Emerson, whose method is
still used and which rapidly superceded the old process. The cop-

per is first melted in a crucible and the zinc added in varying pro-iwrtio-
ns,

and until mixed, then cast in molds of sand or
iron. The proportions vary from ten parts copper to one part zinc
to one part copper and five parts zinc A brass button contains

comer and fifteen parts zinc Fine brass, parts
O r

cuppci and one part zinc rine
A.lt"fffS" CXwr

cent of the zinc production in the
ufacture or orass.

SILVER m 11
SATURDAY

Loss Is Above $100,000 and Is
Only Partially Covered

by Insurance of
$25,000

Fire which is supposed to have

originated in a hot box in the shelve

wheel in the mill derrick, destroyed

the Silver Fox Mining Company's mill

six miles west of Baxter Springs

shortly after 5 o'clock Saturday after-

noon, with a total loss estimated at
$100,000. The insurance carried was

only $25,000.
The mill had shut down earlier in

the afternoon, as is usual on Satur-

days, and the only man present at the

time was E. R. Hiatt tie night watch-

man. When he discovered the fire the

derrick was the part of the mill

affected, but the fire under the boilers

had been drawn, and there was no

power with which to pump water on-- ti

Hl

The fire soon trained rreat
and was beyond control, burning the

mill to the ground. The office Duua-in- e,

and the boiler room were the
only things saved, together with a
small amount of belting.

ThA Silver Fox has been known for
more than a year as one of ' the best

mines in the district, producing over

185 tons a week on an average. The

mill was originally built at a cost of
approximately $100,000, and is esti-

mated that It will require more than
$200,000 to replace it, witii. the im-

provements and machinery.
The mine shaft was choked with

debris fromthe mill and will necess-

itate considerable work in cleaning it
out .

Two Miami men" are heavy stock-

holders in this property, H. H. Martin

and George A. McConnelL B. Con-

nelly of Kingfisher, Okla-- , is president

of the company, with A. Benson, ox

r "w"' - r- -
.fisher and Oklahoma Uty men.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Smith and child- -

ren and Mrs. Ray Harmon motored
'to Spring River for a fishing trip last
week.
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MAN'S BODY III TREE

IS

Wood Choppers in Minnesota
Make a Gruesome Dis-

covery' When Big
Tree Falls

The Le Sueur (Minnesota) News

tells about a startling discovery made

recently on the farm of Mr. Edward

Gleek of Ottawa township in the

woods along the river. In clearing a
piece of land it became necessary to

cut down a gigantic white oak tree,
which broken falling, disclosing the

fact that ifwaa hollow for a distance

of about fifteen feet, beginning sev-

eral feet above the ground and the

cavity ending in a large opening con-

cealed among the branches of the low-

er side of the tree, which leaned con-

siderably. Within this hollow was

found by the horrified choppers Jthe

mummified body of a man, not at all
decayed, but dried and shrivelled by

the lapse of time into something rival
ing the best Egyptian art ur.iiieex
on being summoned by the frightened
laborers, recognised at once in the

the body of Jean la Rue, a
former servant of Mr. Gleek, who had

mysteriously disappeared from the
farm August 80, 1862.

On the day, which was during the
Sioux uprising, a boat load of sol-riip- ra

an their way up the Minnesota

river from Saint Paul to New Ulm,

foolishly discharged their muskets

manv times ai they steamed up the
river above Henderson, carrying ter
ror to the hearts of people along tne

river who were already about to flee

from the dreaded Indians. At Le

Snm,r one of the bullets thus dis

charged wounded a small boy, Cyrus

McEwen, in the leg.

Mr. Gleek says that when Jean La-R- ue

heard the firing he seemed to
nearly lose his reason from fear,

rushed into the house, seised his rifle

and some other belongings, Including

about $700 In money, and fled into the

woorfi. He must have known of this

sought to hide there slip- -

piahed
his body preserved in the

living osk, failed to decay. His rffle,
.. - '

rtai

JULY 18, 1919

bullet ouch and nowder horn
found by him and the money, 1783.60,
was found in his pocket

Also there was found his diary
which Mr. Gleek says La Hue always
faithfully kept, and in it undated, but
on the page following the one dated
Friday, August 29, 1862, was written
in trembling words the following:

"Can not get out; surely must die.
If ever found, send me and all my
monev to my mother. Madam Susanne
La Rue, near Tarascon, in the province
of Douches, Du rnone, France.

Through the consul at Marseilles
Mr. Gleek will endeavor to learn
something of the dead man's relatives,
but there is not much hope of doing
so at this late date.

HOTELS.'SABIES ONLY" BEING
ESTABLISHED IN ENGLAND

Thousands of Mothers Who Toil Must
Have Some Place to Leave

Their Infanta

London, July It One of the evolu-

tions of the war has been the estab-

lishment in several English cities of
hotels for babies only. These have
been found necessary by the fact that
thousands of English women who
took the places of men when they
want to war are continuing their
work, and must have some place to
leave their children.

At Stoke Newington two of these
hotels will be opened shortly.

The London Chronicel says about
them.

Two classes of hotels will be
opened in adjoining houses. To the
first will be admitted the children of
mothers of the professional classes,
who have to work to support them-

selves and their little ones, or who
have to accompany their husbands
abroad; the terms vary from one to
two guineas a week. The babies can
be left as boarders from birth till the
age of seven, and will be under the
care ofa highly-traine- d staff.

"A similiar hotel for the children
of working-clas- s .parents will be op-

ened at a charge of fifteen shillings a
week. ' The occupants will not be al-

lowed to remain in residence longer
than one month, as the place is ta
tndpd for emerrencv cases, such as
those where the mother Ha.' died and

1 no one to take care of the
.child except the father

"Such hotels, at first stent, scarce
ly fall into the category of education-

al institutions, but they have a de-

cided educational purpose, for upon all
these infants, whether patrician or
plebian, young students will be
trained for work in connection with
the new nursery schools. They can
be so trained, boarded and lodged for
fifty guineas per annum.''

ABLE SEAMAN, HE TAKES
OWN LIMOUSINE ABOARD

San Francisco, July 14---. limousine
of an expensive make was stowed
away among the belongings of the
crew of the Dutch steamer Nias when
she sailed for Batavla.

H. S. Tan, owner of the car and
the son of one of the millionaires of
Java, unable to obtain immediate
passage to his home in Batavla, got
a job on the Nias as assistant purser.

Tan has acauired an intimate
knowledge of American methods and
customs during his stay in San Fran-

cisco.

FAIRIES COME, BUT NOT
ACCORDING TO WISHES

Boston. Julv 14. ld Alice

Plant wont try to play with horses'
tails any more. As the result of tnis
n&stime she landed in the Relief Hos
pital, suffering contusions and. abra
sions of the face.

The child was playing in the stables

of Rutherford avenue, Charles town.
Someone had told her that if she
plucked a hair from the 'horse's tail
she would be able to catch a zairy.
She tried it But she cot no further
than an attempt to pluck the none
hair when the animal kicked.

e
SUED FOR DIVORCE, BUT

FAILED TO NOTIFY WIFE

San FranciBco, July 14. Henrietta
M. Andrews was sued for divorce
February 17 last but continued living

with Robert S. Andrews as his "lov

ing, conscientious and faithful wife

until May 80, when she learned of the
action for the first time, she says in

an answer and cross complaint xued

here with Superior Judge Graham.

Mr. Andrews denies her husband's

charge that she threatened him with
gun.

WAS LOOKING FOB HEAVEN

New Castle, Pa, July 14. Carry--

told the police he was lckingfor
heaven. was sent to the county

Jail for five days.

r7.r7L,.-7nnihl.ioUnalar-
ge Bible, Steve Mawyoaki

catehmuVhav.tSwtn
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Mining Coatnaaias Plan U

Opera Uoaw as Ziac Pries Increase
to Aa Attractive Figure

END OF WATER FIGHT . .

TO OPEN BICH FIELD

Chanate Spelter Costpaay Is Wksdaf
ia Long Battle with Water Which

Has Held Up Development
ia Local Fkld

With the advance of sine ere to $50
a ton, many of the mining esmpaaim'
whkh had discontinued operations, are
preparing to resume the development
of their properties.

The Buckshot Mining Company,
whose property is situated om tha
Paxoa land, two mCes west of Eai-te- r,

announced Saturday that fbef
would start the sinking of a shaft ;

their leas within the aext few days
and would begin the eonstxneUoa f a
mill shortly. The leas has beea
thoroughly drilled and promises to bo
one of the real mines of the district
The ore is found at 850 feet, being
considerably below the water level 1b

that section.'
Ill continuous pumping which has

been carried on by the Chanut Spel-

ter Co is rapidly draining the dis-

trict and, according to W. E. Eardley,
manager of the Chanut Company, th
successful conclusion of th long mfer fight Is in sight
sThe dewateriag of th district im-

mediately west and south of Baxter
will open up for development one of
the richest sections of the entire min-

ing field and, with a satisfactory prle
for ore, the erection of a number of
mills in th near fctar is assured.

Th Chanute Spelter Company aa
plans for eortensKw operettas, to lo
gin just as soon as tha water is beat-
en. In the Suunysid field, south of
Baxter, the Omaha Mining Company's
mill is being operated profitably, and
the Lead Boy and Diamond Joe mul
will probably be started this week.

Jim Ladd, of Fayettevffle, Art, and
associates have begun the erection of
a 160 ton mill on their lease mOe
southeast of Hockerville. Th Long-hu- nt

Mining Company's new mill on
an adjoining lease Is practically com-

plete and will be in operation within
a few weeks.

In the Picher and Cardin districts
the mills, which hay been shut down,
are starting up Just as fast as labor
can be obtained.

o
HERE IT IS!

New York, July 14v It's here!
With not quite two weeks of

drought New York has found a way
to beat the colas, the ades and th
buttermilk.

It's the rasoline Jar. or the benxin
bun. And you can get four hundred
of .'em count 'em for th prie of
one drink of redeye.

The great discovery has been mad
down (n Gnenwich Vniac. where th
long-hair- ed men and th short-haire- d

women congregate, where free love Is

freest and where 'olorles and Isms
lurk in every corner waiting to pocne
upon th timid visitor.

Th formula is: "Twenty drops ox

benzine in a. capsule. Swallow th
pellet and wait for th wallop, it
take usually about twenty or thirty
minutes. "At the end of that time. If
you havent killed your grandmother,
bitten the baby and kissed th cat.
and if you're still net under arrest.
take another. Then you wilt

Doctors declare that th benxm la
not harmful in small quantities, and
produces the Jagged effect by stimu-

lating the action of th heart

JOHN D. IS HOMELESS
IN CLEVELAND, ANYHOW

Cleveland, Ohio, July It Ifs a
hard, hard world.

None other than John D. Rockefel
ler is homeless when come to
Cleveland. The other day John D.
wired that h was tired of Tarrytown
and wanted to see Cleveland again.
Sine th Forest Hlu mansion ex
Rocieftiler burned down a rear ago '

the nged millionaire had had a Cleve
land "horn." IHs friends get bs?7
immediately, and as en of Ce ex
pressed it, they had "a drsa of a
time loeatins? a roof "iea'U whkh
John D. could rest Lis Lead after a
strenuous gam cf fr-1- - "


